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New ABC Website a Powerful Advocacy Tool and Intuitive,
Visually Attractive Blood Donation Resource
After a thoughtful redesign process, America’s Blood Centers launched a new
ABC website this week. The new www.AmericasBlood.org is more user-friendly,
informative, modern, and interactive, making it simpler for the general public and
the media to find information about blood donation, ABC, and its member blood
centers.
AmericasBlood.org is the online face of ABC and often the first place that members, donors, the media, key stakeholders and the general public go to look for
information about blood donation and the association. About two years ago, ABC
began the process of updating and modernizing this website, made possible by a
grant from the Foundation for America’s Blood Centers (FABC).
“We want the new website to act as a vehicle for public advocacy, highlighting
ABC’s core values and the good work done by ABC members,” said Matt
Granato, ABC’s executive vice president of Operations. “The new website also
helps users find the nearest blood donation location and educates the public about
the ABC network, the role of community blood programs, and the benefits of
blood donation.”
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In 2011, ABC requested proposals from about 20 web design companies recommended by ABC members. After receiving about 13 responses, ABC narrowed
down the candidates based on a number of criteria, eventually selecting Openfield
Creative, located in Cincinnati. ABC and Openfield Creative focused on gearing
the new AmericasBlood.org toward the general public by making the site easier to
navigate and using simpler language when describing blood donation and the issues affecting blood banking.
The new website is visually appealing and features four main, easy-to-find sections across the very top of each page: Donate Blood, About Blood, Get Involved,
and About Us. ABC chose these sections keeping in mind the main questions that
the website visitors might have when visiting AmericasBlood.org.
The Donate Blood section offers information about blood donation, while the
About Blood section focuses on blood components and why blood is necessary to
save lives. The Get Involved section provides website visitors with opportunities,
such as planning a blood drive, contributing to the FABC, and advocating for a
(continued on page 3)
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OUR SPACE
Guest Columnist:
Susan Rossmann, MD, PhD, Chief Medical Officer, Gulf Coast Regional Blood
Center, & VP, ABC Board of Directors
“You Ought to Tell the Donor That”
A young man donated double red cells at our center about a week before running a marathon; not surprisingly,
his performance was awful, and he was angry with us. We didn’t know he was planning to run, and he didn’t
know that donating would hurt his performance. After we explained, he calmed down, and said, “Well, you
ought to tell the donor that.” How right he was. More and more, we realize donors should know much more
about donation, in advance, and we are getting more sophisticated about what to tell them, and how.
Both AABB and the Food and Drug Administration list specific information that should be given to the donor,
but even with this, the donor has an incomplete picture. The Educational Materials included in the Donor History Questionnaire (http://bit.ly/10Tnloa), for example, relate mostly to donor issues that might pose infectious
risk to the recipient, mostly excluding risks to the donor. Over the last year, the ABC Working Group on Donor Information has been developing public and easily understood donor education materials. We have
received public comments, and continue to revise the materials. With support from the Foundation for America’s Blood Centers, these are now being evaluated by focus groups and will then be revised and tested again.
Our interest is not entirely altruistic. FDA has been interested in improving donor education materials for
some years, and discussed at an April 2011 Blood Products Advisory Committee meeting creating “a written
statement of understanding” (WSU) that should be provided to donors. As blood collectors, we should be the
party to craft this message. After all, who talks to donors more?
FDA originally proposed seven elements of the WSU, and the Working Group has incorporated these. They
include some, but not all, of the elements of informed consent. We use a frequently asked questions (FAQ)
format, covering the basics of donation, donor qualification, donor screening and the donation itself, risks of
donation (including iron issues), infectious disease testing and notification, deferral and the deferral registry,
and ways to maximize the experience and minimize harm before, during, and after donation (including eating,
drinking, and exercise). We also strongly encourage donors to ask questions and contact us later with any
other concerns.
It is not easy to make this material comprehensible, which is why we are seeking professional help. Many
formatting and administration issues remain to be worked out. The materials are not short – the days of one
informational paragraph on the back of the donor card are gone. Now, however, we can use multimedia, websites, QR codes, smartphone apps, and other sophisticated ways of reaching the donor. In this information-rich
age, our donors deserve no less.

snrossman@giveblood.org 
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New ABC Website (continued from page 1)
safe and adequate blood supply. Just
below these main sections is a bar
with five other sections: Publications,
Press Room, Blog, Careers, and Contact. ‘Careers’ is a new feature,
which will list all open employment
opportunities at ABC member centers that publish them in the ABC
Newsletter.
The redesigned AmericasBlood.org
also includes additional new and
updated features, such as the ability
to search the entire website for key
words or phrases. It also allows users
to search for their nearest blood center by zip code, integrating Google
Maps into the search results. The
Stoplight Report, which provides a
snapshot of the nation’s blood sup- Above is the homepage of the redesigned AmericasBlood.org.
ply, has been redesigned with sleek,
clear graphics and explanations of the report. Social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter, and
YouTube, are now integrated into the new website, with clickable icons for each.
“The new website is just beautiful. It is a more modern site, offering both the public and ABC’s member
blood centers a clear and colorful path to extensive, relevant information about blood donation,” said Julie
M. Ontiveros, director of Donor Recruitment & Development at Coffee Memorial Blood Center, and
previous chair of ABC’s Communications and Donor Management Committee, who was involved in the
website redesign. “Because this site is a central point for so many audiences, the easy navigation is key to
ensuring that everyone can find what they need and that they will return often.” Ms. Ontiveros and other
members of the committee were able to preview the new website when ABC was testing it and preparing
for its launch.
Visit the new website at www.AmericasBlood.org. ABC encourages its members to use this website as a
resource for the center, donors, and other key constituents.
[Editor’s Note: ABC strongly encourages members to ensure that their most current listing of operating
donor centers has been transmitted to ABC. Members’ donor center listings, which are housed and maintained in the ABC Data Warehouse, are the source of the blood donor center search engine. Contact Mack
Benton with any questions or concerns regarding the website at mbenton@americasblood.org.] 
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Canada Changes Lifetime MSM Deferral to Five Years
Health Canada recently accepted a long-awaited change in Canada’s blood donation policy regarding men
who have sex with men (MSM), reducing the deferral period from indefinite (i.e., permanent) to five
years from the last MSM sexual activity, announced Canadian Blood Services and Héma-Québec on
Wednesday. This new policy will become effective in July, giving blood centers time to make the necessary changes to their methods used to determine blood donor eligibility.
Canadian Blood Services has been actively pursuing the necessary data to change the MSM policy for
several years, and in September 2011, the organization’s board of directors passed a motion committing it
to reexamine this policy, with the goal of reducing the lifetime deferral to one of no less than five years
and no longer than 10 years. After conducting more risk analysis and extensive consultation with scientific experts and with patient community groups, Canadian Blood Services submitted a policy change
request simultaneously with Héma-Québec to Health Canada in December 2012.
“We recognize that many people will feel that this change does not go far enough, but given the history of
the blood system in Canada, we see this as the first prudent step forward on this policy,” said Dana
Devine, MD, vice president of Medical, Scientific, and Research Affairs at Canadian Blood Services.
“It’s the right thing to do and we are committed to regular review of this policy as additional data emerge
and new technologies are implemented.”
The deferral is meant to protect the blood supply from transfusion-transmitted infections, such as HIV,
syphilis, and hepatitis B and C, which are more prevalent and have higher incidence among MSM, but as
blood screening tests have become more advanced, blood services around the world are rethinking their
MSM deferral policies. Canada now becomes one of a number of countries to have changed the lifetime
deferral to a fixed-period, with Australia implementing a 12-month MSM deferral incrementally across
states/territories between 1996 and 2000, and the UK health authorities moving to a 12-month deferral in
September 2011. In May 2012, an expert committee commissioned by the Australian Red Cross Blood
Service recommended decreasing the 12-month deferral to six months.
The risk analysis conducted by Canadian Blood Services, Héma-Québec, and other experts showed that
shortening the exclusion period presents no increased risk to the safety of blood products. The possibility
of transmitting HIV through a blood transfusion is extremely low (about 1 in 30 million in Québec), and it
is projected to remain at that same level after the new deferral policy takes effect. Experts chose a fiveyear deferral period because the frequency of incident HIV infection among MSM is still higher than in
the general public. The prevalence of HIV is more than 10 percent among MSM, compared with less than
1 percent among heterosexual men or lesbians.
Jennifer Breakspear, the executive director of Options for Sexual Health, participated in consultations
leading up to Canadian Blood Services’ submission of its request to change the MSM deferral policy, and
is now co-chair of the Canadian Blood Services MSM deferral policy working group.
“After years of speaking against this policy, I recently gave blood again for the first time in many years. I
was always proud of being a blood donor, and now I am proud to work with Canadian Blood Services for
change,” said Ms. Breakspear in the press release. “I will continue to advocate for gender neutral behavior-based screening, but this change is a step in the right direction. I applaud Canadian Blood Services for
arranging consultations with LGBT groups and patient groups. The collaborative experience helped everyone involved develop greater understanding and empathy for each other.”
(continued on page 5)
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Canada MSM Policy (continued from page 4)
The policy stipulates that blood centers must closely monitor and report the potential impacts of this
change in terms of transmissible disease rates back to Health Canada. Canadian Blood Services’ press
release can be found at http://bit.ly/Vj4XQC, and Héma-Québec’s press release is available at
http://bit.ly/14yoa6i.
“I am most encouraged that in Canada, the blood community and regulators are moving in the direction of
a policy advocated for more than a decade by America’s Blood Centers. We are on record supporting a
limited deferral for MSM, having proposed one year, in concert with AABB and the American Red Cross,
in the past,” said Louis Katz, MD, ABC’s Executive Vice President of SMTQR. (Sources: Canadian
Blood Services press release, 5/22/13; Héma-Québec press release, 5/22/13) 

Supply Chain Optimization Theme of Ninth BOOTS Workshop
The following commentary was submitted to the ABC Newsletter by Patrick E. Hogle, senior partner of
ProGuide Management Resources.
Evaluate the practicality of implementing a bar code Twenty participants attended last week’s BOOTS
workshop in Orlando, Fla. This session, a reprise from earlier this year, was titled “Supply Chain Optimization and Performance Enhancement Through 4P: Proper Pull Production Planning,” and it attracted a
diverse group of blood banking, including staff engaged in logistics, manufacturing, planning, continuous
performance improvement, and LEAN as well as C-Suite executives.
The workshop focused on the need for the total supply chain to be synchronized with market demands
and to be pulled along, rather than allowing the chain to be pushed from the front-end. In blood banking,
two fears can lead to disruption in the harmony of the supply chain: 1) scarcity of raw material and 2)
concern about stock-outs. The former leads to over-collection at times and the latter facilitates carrying
too much unneeded product. Both instances result in costly amounts of waste (outdates) as a result of the
final goods having no point of sale.
A lengthy portion of the workshop focused on the need to enhance planning processes and methodologies
within all of the key supply chain areas: “plan, source, make, and deliver.” Accordingly, the group reviewed the ‘Bullwhip Effect’ and its impact on inventory excesses, and then delved into how best to
mitigate this problem by focusing the supply chain on true demand-driven production. The need to engage customers in the planning process was a major highlight of the workshop; without their input,
forecasts cannot be reliable. The group discussed the “PlanDoReview” process as a means to ensure
that evolving market changes are considered in the planning cycle, and there was a detailed conversation
about the Process Control Loop. Returns were highlighted as a huge hidden cost of existing poor practices, and participants shared their experiences in how they seek to minimize this occurrence.
As is customary with all BOOTS sessions, the participants agreed to return to their home blood centers
and lead a relevant project, utilizing some of the tools and concepts they acquired at the session. This
week’s commitments included the following:
(continued on page 6)
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BOOTS #9 (continued from page 5)








Establish a vendor-managed inventory pilot program for platelets to reduce the cost of picking,
packing, and shipping (and returning) products;
Evaluate the practicality of implementing a bar code system for all inventory coming into the
blood center to enhance inventory management practices;
Consider outsourcing inventory management to a third party;
Implement Collections Operations Planning Sessions™ (COPS) to improve communication and
planning within the blood center;
Establish a vendor-managed inventory program within a small hospital system, thereby reducing
and simplifying shipments and better managing the inventory to reduce outdates;
Review shipping patterns to hospitals in order to identify excesses and seek a 35 percent reduction of frequency; and
Undertake a comprehensive value stream mapping exercise to identify opportunities to reduce
‘days on-hand’ inventory levels by 35-50 percent.

The networking aspect of each BOOTS workshop is often cited by the participants as one of the highlights. This week’s session was enhanced by the attendance of personnel from NHS Blood and Transplant
(NHSBT), the blood service of England and North Wales. Two NHSBT representatives were able to provide a vastly different perspective on numerous areas of blood bank operations and share their best
practices with the group. Interaction was lively and there were several “Aha!” moments when learning of
the different practices employed elsewhere in the world.
“The BOOTS session gave me an opportunity to reflect on our current systems for supply chain management, but the real benefit was the chance to network with other services,” said Sarah Raymond of
NHSBT.
The session received a 100 percent satisfaction rating from the participants. That is, each attendee was
either “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the content of the session, and all stated that they would either
recommend BOOTS to their organizations or certainly come again in the future to another offering. There
is only one more course remaining in this year’s BOOTS schedule. The “Demand-Driven Recruitment
and Collections” session will take place Sept. 17-19 in Orlando at the Grand Bohemian Hotel. There are
still slots available. Please visit www.cvent.com/d/1cqxb5/1Q to register. 

Advertisement

Your Ad Here!
Place an ad with the ABC Newsletter to
reach your blood banking customers!
For more information please visit,
http://bit.ly/ABC_Advertising_2013
or
contact
Abbey
Nunes
at
anunes@americasblood.org.
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INSIDE ABC
The programs and services described in the Inside ABC section are available to ABC member blood centers and
their staff only, unless otherwise specified. 

ABC Holds Biannual Technical/Lab and Quality Directors Workshops
America’s Blood Centers hosted more than 112 attendees at its biannual Technical/Lab and Quality Directors Workshops in Atlanta, Ga., last week. The workshops, hosted by LifeSouth Community Blood
Centers, offered attendees engaging speakers who presented on topics such as pathogen reduction, cellular therapies, mergers and acquisitions, LEAN, transfusion safety officers, risk assessment, and metrics
and performance indicators.
ABC’s Technical/Lab and Quality Directors
Workshop Planning Committees provided a workshop program that appealed to both sets of staff,
focusing on current issues and best practices. Sue
Johnston, chair of the Technical/Lab Directors
Workshop Planning Committee and director of
Clinical Education at the BloodCenter of Wisconsin, said that “The workshop went very well and
was very well received by the attendees.”
During each of the three days, the presentations Abby Huntrods acts as the scribe for a roundtable discussion
and events allowed technical/lab and quality pro- on improvements relating to quarantine release errors.
fessionals in the blood community to share best practices and network with one another. The first day’s
presentations centered on technical/lab topics, the second day was a mixture of both technical/lab and
quality subjects, and the third day focused on quality.
“Tremendous thanks to LifeSouth and our sponsors, Healthcare ID, Helmer Scientific, Immucor,
Macopharma USA, Mediware, Novartis, Roche Diagonstics, and Sigma Blood Systems for making the
workshops a great educational and networking event for our members,” said Toni Mattoch, ABC’s director of Quality Services.
Sessions got underway on Tuesday morning, beginning with an introduction from Ms. Johnston. Some
presentation topics included emerging infectious diseases and the application and implementation of
LEAN, along with case studies presented by member centers. The afternoon’s topic shifted to “When
Two Blood Centers Become ‘1.’” Maureen Kwiecinski, Esq., vice president and corporate counsel of
BloodCenter of Wisconsin provided an overview of business options (e.g., mergers, acquisitions) in a
non-profit entity. ABC President Dave Green followed with a talk on the issues and organizational challenges that mergers can bring.
“I was impressed by the depth and breadth of the information provided on mergers. It was valuable to
learn about potential pitfalls to avoid when considering alliances or mergers,” said Paul Pejsa, executive
director of Continuous Improvement at BloodCenter of Wisconsin.
(continued on page 8)
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INSIDE ABC (continued from page 7)
The afternoon session concluded with presentations and a panel discussion by ABC blood center employees who have been part of new business partnerships. Participants then enjoyed some hors d’oeuvres and
an evening of networking at the Technical/Lab and Quality Directors Joint Reception, sponsored by
LifeSouth.
On Wednesday morning, the quality directors began their workshop
while the technical/lab directors entered their second day of presentations. Roxanne Tata, vice president and chief quality officer of
LifeSource, introduced the Quality Directors Workshop with a group
of talks titled “Risky Business-Assessing Risk.” This session provided
an overview of risk assessment during change management; how to
assign appropriate risk to validation and developing a successful approach to standardize validation efforts; and a blood center’s
experience with validation and moving into a new facility. The morning concluded with a talk by Eva Quinley, senior vice president of
Quality and Regulatory Affairs at New York Blood Center, discussing
the evolving role of quality in transfusion medicine and the importance
of focusing on the people in order to change the culture of quality.
Tracy Sipma, vice president of Quality at Lifeserve Blood Center, and
chair of the Quality Directors Workshop Planning Committee, joined
Ms. Quinley as the facilitator of a lively discussion on ideas on how
to change the culture of quality at blood centers.

The Techincal/Lab and Quality Directors
Workshops
chairs,
Sue
Johnston, director of Clinical Education at BloodCenter of Wisconsins,
and Tracey Sipma, vice president of
Quality at LifeServe Blood Center.

The technical/lab directors began the second day of their workshop
with a session titled “Operations Crystal Ball – What Does It Tell Us?” Dennis Todd, PhD, president and
CEO of Community Blood Services (Montvale, N.J.), gave a talk on the impact of cellular therapies on
blood center operations with an emphasis on the cost issues that need to be addressed before undertaking
this new service. Attendees also heard an update on recent developments in blood product pathogen reduction, as well as on the Interorganizational Task Force’s work on historic antigen labeling.
The much anticipated Technical/Lab and Quality Directors Joint Program began with a topic of great
interest to many blood centers: “Better Safe than Sorry: Blood Center Models for Transfusion Safety
Officers and Customer Hospitals.” The speakers offered a wealth of experience regarding the role of
transfusion safety officers.
The final session for the afternoon focused on supplier/vendor management, during which participants
learned about the advantages of a centralized vendor qualification process, as well as the blood center
perspective in qualifying vendors and suppliers. Attendees also gained the vendor perspective from
Haemonetics and Immucor. Participants ended the day with an informal networking reception hosted by
Immucor.
The final day of the Quality Directors Workshop began with presentations on current ideas and practices
for metrics and performance. Lora Poore, vice president of Quality Systems at Indiana Blood Center,
started the next morning’s session with a presentation on blood bank industry references and resources, as
well as basic rules of thumb in interpretation and application of Food and Drug Administration regulations. Invaluable lessons learned in the real-life application of these resources to make regulatory
decisions for a blood center were presented by Jane Miller, director of Quality Assurance at Shepeard
Community Blood Center.
(continued on page 9)
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INSIDE ABC (continued from page 8)
Throughout the day, participants continued viewing and judging the posters submitted by ABC members.
After lunch, attendees started a lively afternoon of roundtable discussions and networking with fellow
ABC members. The workshop ended with summary presentations of the roundtable discussions and the
announcement of the winner of the poster contest. See the next ABC Newsletter for details about the poster contest winner.
“The amount of information sharing, networking, and learning at this workshop was profound. I was very
pleased with the engagement of the attendees and willingness to share about their culture, challenges, and
opportunities,” said Ms. Sipma. “It was an amazing experience to be working with so many talented and
experienced individuals.” 

We Welcome Your Letters
The ABC Newsletter welcomes letters from its readers on any blood-related topic that might be of interest to
ABC members. Letters should be kept relatively short and to the point, preferably about a topic that has recently been covered in the ABC Newsletter. Letters are subject to editing for brevity and good taste. Please
send letters to ABC Publications Editor Betty Klinck at newsletter@americasblood.org or fax them to (202)
393-1282. Please include your correct title and organization as well as your phone number. The deadline for
letters is Wednesday to make it into the next newsletter.
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RESEARCH IN BRIEF
Researchers reported in the journal Cell last week that they have for the first time, efficiently produced human embryonic stem cells, using a process similar to the one that produced the famous
cloned sheep, Dolly. Cells produced by this method – somatic cell nuclear transfer – appeared completely
normal and showed the potential to develop into a variety of other cell types, according to authors
Shoukhrat Mitalipov, PhD, of Oregon Health & Science University in Portland, Ore., and colleagues.
Stem cell lines could be produced from as few as two human oocytes, reported the researchers. “Our finding offers new ways of generating stem cells for patients with dysfunctional or damaged tissues and
organs,” said Dr. Mitalipov in a MedPage Today article. In somatic cell nuclear transfer, the nucleus is
taken from a donor cell and transferred to an oocyte, whose own nucleus has been removed. In principle,
such an oocyte should begin to divide until the blastocyst stage of about 150 cells, at which point the
inner cell mass can be isolated and embryonic stem cell lines developed. Producing such cell lines has
been difficult – until now, researchers have not been able to get beyond the eight-cell stage – the consensus in the field has been that even a successful approach would need so many oocytes that the process
would be therapeutically impractical. The process reported in the current study is “stunningly efficient,”
requiring only a handful of oocytes, Larry Goldstein, PhD, director of the stem cell program at the University of California, San Diego, told MedPage Today. Many previous attempts to use a nuclear transfer
process had failed to produce embryos that could progress to the blastocyst stage and it had not been clear
what was needed to go forward, noted the researchers. The author’s analysis suggests that premature exit
from meiosis in oocytes and suboptimal activation of the cell cytoplasm were important factors that led to
poor outcomes. To overcome those hurdles, the researchers refined methods they had already used in
monkeys. The optimized approach led to human stem cells that resembled those derived from fertilized
embryos, had no chromosomal abnormalities, and showed normal gene activity. “What these researchers
have cracked is a set of manipulations and conditions” that could lead to efficient production of embryonic stem cells, both for therapy and research, Dr. Goldstein told MedPage Today. He noted, however, that
the research needs to be replicated in other labs.
Citation: Mitalipov S, et al. Human embryonic stem cells derived by somatic cell nuclear transfer. Cell.
2013 May 15. [Epub ahead of print]
A meta-analysis published in JAMA Internal Medicine (previously the Archives of Internal Medicine) suggests that blood transfusion is associated with increased mortality in myocardial infarction
patients. While transfusion is a useful therapy to increase oxygen-carrying capacity in patients who have
experienced myocardial infarction, inappropriate blood transfusion may lead to circulatory overload and
increase thrombogenicity, which might worsen clinical outcomes. However, patients receiving blood
transfusions tend to be older and have advanced disease and more associated comorbid conditions, which
act as confounding cofactors when determining mortality and morbidity rates. Thus, it has been difficult
to assess the benefit and harm of blood transfusion in myocardial infarction patients. Saurav Chatterjee,
MD, and colleagues conducted a meta-analysis of studies comparing blood transfusion with no blood
transfusion, or liberal vs. restricted blood transfusion strategy in this setting. They compiled 729 studies
published between Jan. 1, 1996 and March 31, 2012, and chose 10 for analysis, from which the follow-up
period, blood transfusion strategy, and mortality outcomes were extracted manually. Statistical analyses
of blood transfusion in myocardial infarction showed an increased all-cause mortality associated with a
strategy of blood transfusion vs. no blood transfused during myocardial infarction. Another analysis
showed that blood transfusion was associated with a higher risk for mortality independent of baseline
hemoglobin level, nadir hemoglobin level, and change in hemoglobin during hospital stay. Blood transfusion was also significantly associated with a higher risk for subsequent myocardial infarction. Based upon
these findings, the authors conclude that “A practice of
(continued on page 11)
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RESEARCH IN BRIEF (continued from page 10)
routine or liberal blood transfusion in myocardial infarction should not be encouraged but requires investigation in a large trial with low risk for bias.” The authors note the obvious limitations of their approach,
including that all the studies but one in the analysis were observational and had diverse study designs and
patient characteristics. Despite multivariate analysis for confounding, the relevance and reliability of the
results are limited by the quality of the primary studies, the authors appropriately note. They suggest using randomized designs by blood transfusion at different hemoglobin levels and hematocrits and relevant
outcomes for future studies.
Citation: Chatterjee S, et al. Association of blood transfusion with increase mortality in myocardial infarction: meta-analysis and diversity-adjusted study sequential analysis. JAMA Intern Med. 2013 Jan 28;
173(2):132-9.
A study in The New England Journal of Medicine suggests that patients with polycythemia vera
with a hematocrit target of less than 45 percent had significantly lower rates of cardiovascular
death and major thrombosis than patients with a hematocrit target of 45 to 50 percent. Polycythemia vera is a rare blood disorder that causes the bone marrow to produce too many red blood cells, and
can also cause overproduction of white blood cells and platelets. Patients with erythroctyosis from this
disorder often undergo phlebotomy or receive hydroxyurea to reduce their hematocrits, with historical
recommendations to keep the hematocrit level below 45 percent and the platelet count below 400,000 per
cubic millimeter. Randomized clinical trials have not shown a significant increase in the incidence of
major thrombosis when a hematocrit of 45 to 50 percent was maintained. So, this study, a randomized
clinical trial, tested the current recommendations for keeping these patients’ hematocrit below 45 percent.
Researchers of the CYTO-PV Collaborative Group randomly assigned 365 adults with JAK2-positive
polycythemia vera being treated with phlebotomy, hydroxyurea, or both to receive either more intensive
treatment (target hematocrit less than 45 percent) or less intensive treatment (target hematocrit 45 to 50
percent). The primary composite endpoint was the time until death from cardiovascular causes or major
thrombotic events, and the secondary endpoints were cardiovascular events, cardiovascular hospitalizations, incidence of cancer, progression of myelofibrosis, myelodysplasia or leukemic transformation, and
hemorrhage. After a median follow-up of 31 months, the primary endpoint was recorded in five of 182
patients in the low-hematocrit group (2.7 percent) and 18 of 183 in the high-hematocrit group (9.8 percent). The primary endpoint plus superficial-vein thrombosis occurred in 4.4 percent of patients in the low
hematocrit group, as compared with 10.9 percent in the high-hematocrit group. Progression to
myelofibrosis, myleodysplasia or leukemic transformation, and bleeding were observed in six, two, and
two patients, respectively, in the low-hematocrit group, compared with two, one, and five patients, respectively, in the high-hematocrit group. There was no significant between-group difference in the rate of
adverse events. “In patients with polycythemia vera, those with a hematocrit target of less than 45 percent
had a significantly lower rate or cardiovascular death and major thrombosis than did those with a hematocrit target of 45 to 50 percent,” concluded the authors.
Citation: Marchioli R, et al. Cardiovascular events and intensity of treatment in polycythemia vera. N
Engl J Med. 2013 Jan 3;368(1):22-23. 
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BRIEFLY NOTED
Late Monday afternoon, a massive tornado ripped through Moore, Okla., traveling at speeds of up
to 200 mph and covering 17 miles of ground. The tornado destroyed two elementary schools and a hospital, killing 24 people and injuring about 240 others. As called for in America’s Blood Centers’ Disaster
Preparedness plan, Blood Centers of America’s Wendy Trivisonno contacted ABC’s member center, Oklahoma Blood Institute (OBI), which is located about 10 miles north of where the tornado hit. OBI
reported that they had sustained no damage, that staff were safe, and that at the time their inventory was
healthy and they anticipated needing no blood. OBI followed up and confirmed that all needs of the patients in the hospitals it serves were immediately met, thanks to donors who gave blood before the
disaster. The center currently has more than an ample blood supply, as four times the typical number of
donors came out to give blood following Monday’s tornado. OBI employees made it through the tornado
safely, as did the donor facilities. The center has provided temporary housing and some clothing replacement to help meet the needs of the community. Some blood drives were cancelled due to the tornado, but
were quickly rescheduled. OBI thanked ABC and its fellow member blood centers for their support during this disaster. (Source: Reuters, 5/22/13) 

REGULATORY NEWS
The Food and Drug Administration’s Director of the Center for Devices and Radiological Health
Jeff Shuren said last week at the Medtech Investing Conference in Minneapolis that FDA will strive
to make the medical device review process smoother for medical device companies. Specifically, he
pledged that the agency will make sure companies do not have any last-minute surprise requests from
FDA, or not know where they stand throughout the review process. One approach FDA will take to prevent such reactions among medical device firms will be to ensure that when a reviewer on a case is
replaced, the new person is not allowed to take a different position on the product than the previous reviewer, said Mr. Shuren, according to the Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal. FDA has successfully
taken steps to address complaints beyond last-minute surprises, including long reviews, said Mr. Shuren.
He also noted that the agency has sharply reduced its backlog of applications for 510(k) approvals. One of
FDA’s goals is to encourage companies to conduct more early clinical trials in the US, rather than overseas. He encouraged companies considering conducting feasibility studies of products overseas to contact
FDA first, saying businesses will get free advice and possibly avoid making major mistakes later on. The
Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal article is available at http://bit.ly/13tFsBT (Source: Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal, 5/13/13) 

INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES
HEPATITIS C VIRUS
A “Perspective” piece published on May 16 in The New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) draws on
two large studies from the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention to comment on the status of hepatitis C virus in the US, noting that there is a need to better ensure that HCV infected persons receive the
appropriate care. The authors, from CDC’s Division of Viral Hepatitis, say that while HCV treatments
have improved over the years, many HCV-infected people do not know their status, or do not receive the
proper treatment even when they are aware of their infection. CDC has conducted two large studies that
help to better define the status of HCV in the US. Researchers conducting the Chronic Hepatitis Cohort
Study (CHeCS) are evaluating more than 13,000 patients with HCV who have been seen at four
(continued on page 13)
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INFECTIOUS DISEASE UPDATES (continued from page 12)
healthcare organizations since 2006. Retrospective and prospective analysis of these patients is underway.
The National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) takes a different approach: random
sampling of approximately 5,000 non-institutionalized US civilians per year, using standardized interviews, physical examinations, and testing of blood samples. Data from NHANES estimates that there
were about 3.5 million HCV-infected US residents between 1999-2002, and more recent unpublished
analysis suggest that there are about 3.2 million currently. Only 57 percent of people estimated to have
HCV infection by CHeCS investigators have actually been tested and identified as infected. Among
NHANES participants, 50 percent of those who tested positive for antibodies to HCV were aware of their
HCV-infection status before being notified by the study investigators. From the NHANES data, one can
conclude that 63 to 77 percent of people who have tested positive for HCV antibodies – 32 percent to 38
percent of all HCV-infected people in the US – receive follow-up hepatitis care. “The big picture suggests
that there are many points of intervention – or opportunities to improve the identification and care of patients with HCV and to mitigate the increase in hospitalizations and deaths resulting from HCV,” said the
authors. For example, CDC recommends a one-time test for everyone born between 1945-1965. They add
that improvement is needed in making sure that HCV-infected persons who know their status get into
care, evaluated, and treated. “It is time to address more vigorously what Assistant Secretary for Health
Howard Koh has called the silent epidemic of viral hepatitis,” they conclude.
Citation: Holmberg SD, Spradling PR, Moorman AC, Denniston MM. Hepatitis C in the United States.
N Engl J Med. 2013 May 16;368(20):1859-61. 

ABC Seeks New CEO
America’s Blood Centers, the largest network of non-profit community blood programs in North America, seeks a Chief Executive Officer to ensure the execution of the organization’s mission and vision.
Under the general direction of the President and Board of Directors, the CEO takes active and personal
charge of the conduct of all America’s Blood Centers’ business, finances, and its employees. Working
with the volunteer leadership, the CEO is responsible for the development of achievable organizational
goals and objectives. Working with staff and volunteer committees, the CEO is responsible for turning
those goals and objectives into effective programs and projects. He/she assures the prompt and effective
implementation of policies, programs, and plans approved by the Board of Directors. Applicants must
have 3 years experience in the not-for-profit environment and 10-plus years experience in senior management, with a preference of at least 5 in blood banking. Experience in national organizations is also
highly desirable as well as an advanced degree in science, business, or the healthcare field. Excellent
skills required in: business and financial management and decision making; written and oral communications; project and strategic planning, development and implementation; team leadership; issues
management; and legislative advocacy and public policy analysis. Working knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite (i.e., Outlook, Word, Excel, Access) and Internet essential. Must be willing and able to travel,
sometimes at short notice. Must live in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area or willing to relocate.
Excellent benefits package. To view full list of description of duties and responsibilities, visit
http://members.americasblood.org/go.cfm?do=FileCenter.Get&fid=4248. To apply, send cover letter,
résumé and salary history and expectations to America’s Blood Centers, reference: CEO Search, to
hr@americasblood.org by May 31, 2013.
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STOPLIGHT®: Status of America’s Blood Centers’ Blood Supply
Percent of Regional Inventory at
2 Days Supply or Less, May 22, 2013
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MEMBER NEWS
New York Blood Center (NYBC) recently announced in a press release a call for 2013 nominations
for its Education Fund Award in Career Development, Transfusion Medicine. “In honor of NYBC’s
50th Anniversary, we are pleased to open up nominations
this year to any medical technologists in the US, recognizing our organization’s commitment to education in the
industry,” said NYBC Vice President Rob Purvis. Previously, nominations were only accepted from medical technologists in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and Pennsylvania, NYBC’s local blood
distribution areas. The award includes registration, travel, and hotel associated with the 2014 AABB Annual Meeting. Interested medical technologists are invited to review guidelines and apply online before
Oct. 31 at http://bit.ly/Z3A7Qd. Areas suggested for consideration include summaries of challenging patient case studies, participation in transfusion medicine research projects, productivity and efficiency
studies impacting patient cases, or reviews/critiques of a transfusion medicine related paper from a peerreviewed journal. (Source: NYBC press release, 5/9/13) 
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PEOPLE
Douglas L. Clibourn is set to retire on May 31 from his position as president and CEO of Velico Medical, Inc., which develops technologies for transfusion medicine. Velico’s Board of Directors has elected
Mr. Clibourn non-executive chairman of the board effective June 1, at which time Mr. Clibourn will also
begin serving as a consultant to the company. Mr. Clibourn’s retirement brings a close to a career of nearly 40 years of service to the transfusion medicine industry, the last 20 of which have been at Velico
(including its predecessor company). “Doug has managed the company through challenging times and
transitions,” said Bob Middleton, a founding director of the company. “The board is grateful for his innumerable contributions to the company and his dedication as CEO over the last 20 years.” Before
becoming CEO at Velico, Mr. Clibourn was a co-founder and marketing executive with Haemonetics
Corp. He has also been active within AABB and other blood banking associations. “I’ve been privileged
to lead a truly great company,” said Mr. Clibourn. “After four decades in transfusion medicine and 20
years as CEO, it’s time to move on and transfer leadership of Velico to a new generation. I look forward
as a director and an advisor to continue working with the board and management team after retiring as
CEO.” Velico’s board of directors has launched the process to choose a new CEO, and has elected Tom
Fitzgerald, the company’s chief financial officer, as the interim president and CEO. (Source: Velico press
release, 5/16/13) 

MEETINGS
July 9-11

HL7 & Meaningful Use Hands-On Workshop, Washington, DC.
The Health Level Seven International group will hold the HL7 & Meaningful Use HandsOn Workshop on July 9-11 at the Embassy Suites and Hotels, Chevy Chase Pavilion, in
Washington, DC. This is a three-day educational event where live tutorial sessions, specially selected by the HL7 Education Work Group, are taught to those interested in
learning more about and implementing the HL7 standards and related work products.
This year, the group has added a new workshop where attendees can get in depth handson training in addition to presentation style tutorials. Both types of educational summits
focus on HL7 specific topics, such as Version 2, Version 3, and Clinical Document Architecture, as well as general interest industry topics, such as Electronic Health Records
and Vocabulary. The hotel reservation cutoff is June 10, and early bird registration ends
June 24. The regular registration cutoff is July 1. More information can be found at
www.HL7.org.

July 25-26

FDA Public Meeting “Standardizing and Evaluating Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies,” Silver Spring, Md.
The Food and Drug Administration has announced a public meeting titled “Standardizing
and Evaluating Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategies” to be held on July 25-26 at
FDA’s White Oak Campus in Silver Spring, Md. This meeting builds upon prior stakeholder feedback on and input into the design, implementation, and assessment of risk
evaluation and mitigation strategies (REMS). It also builds upon FDA’s internal efforts to
improve the design, implementation, and assessment of REMS. More information about
this meeting can be found in the Federal Register announcement at
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2013-05-22/html/2013-12124.htm.
MEETINGS (continued on page 16)
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MEETINGS (continued from page 15)
May 11-15,
2014

WFH 2014 World Congress, Melbourne, Australia.

The World Federation of Hemophilia (WFH) and the Hemophilia Foundation Australia
(HFA) will hold the WFH 2014 World Congress on May 11-15, 2014. This is the largest
international meeting dedicated to hemophilia, von Willebrand disease, and rare factor
deficiencies, and inherited platelet disorders. More than 4,000 attendees from more than
120 countries are expected to attend. Online registration and the call for abstracts are now
open. For more information and to register, visit http://bit.ly/1227maC. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Classified advertisements, including notices of positions available and wanted, are published free of charge for a maximum
of three weeks per position per calendar year for ABC institutional members. There are charges for non-members: $139
per placement for ABC Newsletter subscribers and $279 for non-subscribers. Notices ordinarily are limited to 150 words.
To place an ad, contact Leslie Norwood at the ABC office. Phone: (202) 654-2917; fax: (202) 393-5527; e-mail:
mnorwood@americasblood.org.

(continued on page 17)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (continued from page 16)

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
Chief Operations Officer. Community Blood Center of
the Carolinas, located in Charlotte, NC seeks a COO to
take overall leadership, operational responsibility for a
growing blood center. Responsibilities include regulatory compliance in operations, prepare and monitoring
multi-departmental budgets and objectives to insure
fulfillment of goals; perform strategic and business
planning for the overall expansion of services, products
and regions. Our ideal candidate has at least five years
experience in a technical lab or laboratory manufacturing setting, including at least five years of management
experience, with a background in blood banking or other
related pharmaceutical/biologics manufacturing facility.
Lean manufacturing and inventory management a significant benefit. BA required, MT(ASCP)SBB or MBA is
preferred. Drug Free Workplace/Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer. Interested candidates should
send their resume and salary requirements to
cbccteam@cbcc.us.
Staff Physician. Carter BloodCare, a large community
blood center in Texas, seeks a qualified physician to join
their staff of four transfusion medicine physicians. This
position reports to the vice president of Medical and
Technical Services (chief medical officer). Responsibilities include rotating call with the other physicians and
shared daily oversight of medical and technical issues of
the blood center. Depending on experience and interest,
the physician could have practice opportunities in therapeutic apheresis, HPC collections and processing,
transfusion services, HLA laboratory, and a large IRL
reference laboratory. Travel to other sites is required.
Many opportunities for teaching residents and fellows
exist. Clinical research opportunities abound. M.D. or
D.O, Texas licensure eligible, must be board eligible or
certified within two years. Fellowship or two years’

experience in Transfusion Medicine required. Contact
Laurie Sutor, MD at (817) 412-5601 or
Lsutor@carterbloodcare.org for more information.
Chief Operating Officer of QualTex Laboratories –
LA002. QualTex Laboratories, an affiliate of the South
Texas Blood & Tissue Center (STBTC), screens millions of whole blood and plasma donations for infectious
agents each year for biotechnology companies locally
and across the globe. This global leader in the biotechnology area, is seeking a chief operating officer who
will report directly to the chief executive officer. This
key position will manage, supervise, and coordinate the
daily operations for QualTex Laboratories to ensure an
efficient, effective, and financially sound organization.
This individual will be responsible for creating a culture
of continuous improvement in order to achieve and
sustain performance excellence. The successful candidate will have a proven track record of providing
leadership in the areas of strategic planning and strategy
execution. Qualifications required include a bachelor’s
degree, 15 years clinical laboratory, management, quality, customer operations, and/or related experience.
Computer and three years driving experience with a
good driving record required. Texas Operators Driver’s
License and a US Passport are required. Certified MT
(CLS) (SBB) or equivalent preferred. For information,
contact Sandra Munoz at (800) 292-5534, Ext. 1544. To
apply,
e-mail
résumé
to
sandra.munoz@bloodntissue.org or fax to (210) 7315549. 

